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On Tuesday 11th   we warmly welcome
guest speaker Mike Lane FRPS for his talk A
Lane in Brazil. Mike has photographed
wildlife in the UK and worldwide.

Brazil is a huge country that he has visited
three times, each visit including time spent
in the amazing Pantanal, a huge wetland
area full of birds such as the Hyacinth
Macaw and which is one of the best places
to see and photograph the beautiful but
elusive Jaguar (below right).

Mike’s lovely pied lapwing and giant river
otter shots should also whet your appetite,
and why not have a sneak preview of the
rest of Mike’s amazing collection here.

Go into print!

Remember  the deadline on Tuesday for
the first print competition of the season.
If you haven’t entered one before, why
not have a go? There’s guidance on
mounting and printing on the club
website, though you don’t have to do
your own printing to be eligible to enter.
Midland Fine Arts offer discount to WCC
members on mounts (board or pre-cut
mounts to make life easier), tape and all
you need.

Mentoring is also available (see
Presentation skills offer ).

I am sure you all know about the ‘Internal
Club Competitions’ - whether you like to
participate or not!   I would like to talk a
little about the external competitions,
‘local’, regional & ‘national’ that the club
will be entering during the year.

I expect you have seen in the WCC club
programme   that we will be hosting the
Three Counties  Inter-club Battle this year

on November 29th 2016. We won last year -

Inter-club and
external competitions

http://www.midlandfinearts.co.uk/index.htm
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.nature-photography.co.uk/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/entryforms/WCC-PrintGuidelines.pdf
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/internalcomp/entryforms/WCC-PrintGuidelines.pdf
http://www.midlandfinearts.co.uk/
https://members.worcscc.uk/
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A reminder that Martin is organising another practical evening for the October meeting. For those who didn't attend last time, it is a great
opportunity to bring your camera and have fun taking photographs of a whole range of items. Last time we photographed flowers in ice,
flowers in fizzy water, still life in sand, feathers, paperweights, creative scanning, using scale models and backdrops and many other
things. This time we will do many of the same activities together with some new things.

Last time several members brought extra things to photograph, together with small lights, backdrops etc and it will enhance the evening
if you too could bring anything which you think we could use on the evening. Or if you would like to bring a laptop and demonstrate
something, that would fit in too. We will be having a series of tables in the room with different activities going on each.

Martin will be sending the usual reminder out nearer the time, but please think about anything
you can bring. If possible please drop him an email to let him know so he can plan the evening.

Inter-club and external competitions (continued)

so would like to have a repeat performance this time around.   As we will be hosts, the Committee hopes that as many members as
possible will be able to attend on the evening.

The club can also enter national competitions organized by the PAGB (Photographic Alliance of Great Britain) as we are affiliated to
them through our membership of the Midland Counties Photographic Federation (MCPF).   The MCPF also hold their own regional
competitions.  These are the ones where we would really like to improve our results over last year.

With all of these competitions the DPIs & Print entries are representing Worcestershire Camera Club.   I want to be able to assemble the
strongest possible entry – after all it is the ‘good name’ of our club that is being displayed.

I feel this can be done in a couple of ways
          1: by selecting from the Club competition entries
          2: asking those of you who do not enter the club competitions to send me your strongest  images.

Some of the competitions will be ‘Open’ where no specific criteria are applied but the Nature  one  will have to comply with the PAGB
Nature Definition.  So all categories of photographic images will be welcome!

I am starting this process early in the club year but will remind you from time to time that extra images can always be added to ‘the pool’
A small group of members experienced in selecting for these competitions will  choose the images for each entry.

I am sure many of  you have travelled to amazing places during the club break – so please start ‘sorting out’ your ‘goodies’ and send
them to me.  It would be great help if you would indicate if an image is available as a Print as well as a PDI.

NB:  Do not forget the new size of 1600 x 1200 that the club is working to for this club year.

PAGB & MCPF both have comprehensive websites where you can sign up to newsletters & view galleries of award-winning images .

I look forward to hearing from you.
Judy Knights, External Competitions Secretary

Digital Group October 20th - practical creative evening

mailto:digi-grp@worcscc.uk
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/
http://www.mcpf.co.uk/
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
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Where next?

Our thanks to Martin for the current
collection of photo-trips and to others
who have coordinated past trips.

It would be great to see even more
opportunities listed, so why not let
people know next time you’re
planning a trip and make a WCC
outing of it?

Or if you just have a bright idea for a
trip, why not use the website to
sound out interest…

(Ruth is still waiting to hear from
Drakelow Tunnels about when they
can take photo-group bookings again,
for anyone who   missed the last
update.)

Club photo-trips

Linked to the main club website is the
private members’ area. Go there
regularly to heck out the latest
phototrips on offer - from light
painting in the woods at Piper’s Hill
on Halloween via long exposure
photography at Weston to Chernobyl
& Kiev next summer - something for
everyone!

You should have received with the
newsletter reminder email a copy of
the notes on long exposure sent by
last week’s speaker David Lowe for
club members’ use.

Here’s a starter guide and short
video that might give you some
inspiration for both light painting and
other long exposure shots...

Take a bow

Bob Brind-Surch thanked us for
looking after him so well when he
spoke in September.
“So very pleased the session went well,
I really enjoyed it too which is great. I
did receive wonderful help on the night
which made it so much easier. I did
overrun the time allowed by about 10
minutes but that was simply due to so
many questions and great interests from
the floor and when I checked didn't
seem to be a problem which is always
good. I do so dislike it when you attend
sessions when nobody asks any
questions!
All the very best and thanks so much
again for inviting back up to Worcester
you are a fantastically lively and
interesting club and I really enjoy
visiting you.”

Now read on…

Your Flipboard WCC magazine awaits! Recent
additions include features on light painting,
New York in the 40s and  a teenager’s pictures
of Hong Kong in the 50s and 100 years of
wedding wear. Something for everyone!

Panoramio is closing on 4th November. Photos
will be accessible for a year, and can be
downloaded or copied to a Google archive
album for those with  a Google account.

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
https://members.worcscc.uk/index.php
http://www.drakelow-tunnels.co.uk/index.php
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2016-2017-l1rfptmby
https://members.worcscc.uk/index.php
https://members.worcscc.uk/index.php
http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/reserves/pipers-hill-dodderhill-commons
https://www.explore.co.uk/holidays/chernobyl-photography-short-break
https://www.explore.co.uk/holidays/chernobyl-photography-short-break
http://www.davidlowepics.com/fine-art-landscapes/4589856443
http://www.wexphotographic.com/blog/basic-light-painting-kit-use
https://vimeo.com/66446972
https://vimeo.com/66446972
https://flipboard.com/@ruthbourne2015/wcc-2016-2017-l1rfptmby
http://www.panoramio.com/maps-faq
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Nick Court went out with Worcestershire Wildlife Trust on Sunday to do the Langley Loop walk as advertised in a recent newsletter.
Here and overleaf are a few rather serene pictures from his outing…

Members’ News and Images

Firstly, congratulations to Andrew Gagg on his FIAP Silver medal for Production for his hugely entertaining AV

King Krak and the Dragon which was entered in the RPS 22nd International Audio Visual Festival held at the
end of last month. The Festival is one of the most prestigious AV Festivals in the world and received a
record number of 122 entries from 14 countries this year, so Andrew’s achievement is all the more
admirable. See the full list of results.

Another loud cheer  please, for member Duncan Locke, who has had a picture selected for the RPS Travel
group’s exhibition at Fenton House in Bath. (It is free and on from the 3rd to the 28th
October if you’re in the area, otherwise take a peek at the virtual gallery
slideshow.)

Pam Turner attended the reception and formal launch of the Age International exhibition at St Martin in the
Fields last week where her striking portrait is on show this month as part of the Strength for Life exhibition.

Out and about with WWT

Congratulations!

http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk/
http://www.rps.org/adminuploads/external/images/ian@ibateman.co.uk/Results.pdf
http://www.rps.org/member/gallery/group-travel/RPS-Travel-Group-Fenton-House-Exhibition-2016
http://www.rps.org/member/gallery/group-travel/RPS-Travel-Group-Fenton-House-Exhibition-2016
http://www.rps.org/member/gallery/group-travel/RPS-Travel-Group-Fenton-House-Exhibition-2016#A62CEAC1292A94322946B3E30D90BB27E
http://www.rps.org/member/gallery/group-travel/RPS-Travel-Group-Fenton-House-Exhibition-2016#A62CEAC1292A94322946B3E30D90BB27E
https://www.ageinternational.org.uk/latest-news/photography-exhibition/
https://www.ageinternational.org.uk/latest-news/photography-exhibition/
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Members’ images

Nick Court

Birmingham photowalk

Martin’s photo-trip to Birmingham last week was well supported. Here are a few of the no doubt many pictures taken on the day!

Martin Addison’s now traditional group photo with a
slightly more, er, reflective one below?

Clive’s shots of
Peter McCulloch,
Harry Wilkie and

‘the gang’.
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A set from Gill Haynes LRPS
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Descent

Home Comforts

Reality & Duality Stroller

Clive Haynes
FRPS

And the shot of the day? Has
to be Tony G lying down on
the job…. Well caught, Gill
Haynes!
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Members’ images
And finally in this section, a few inspiring images and panels by Martin from the damp but clearly productive Salwarpe excursion….

Martin Addison FRPS

Variations

Knots
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Threat
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Send your website
pics to Karen and
newsletter headers to
Ruth.

Diary

12 Oct Cardiff Art & Framing Roadshow
All Nations Centre, Cardiff CF14 3NY

23 October Worcester Zombie walk

5 & 6 Nov Safari Park, Firework Festival.

5 & 6 November Chatsworth  fireworks

25Nov 2016 - 2 Jan 2017 Magical Lantern
Festival Birmingham Botanical Gardens
Early booker 10%
discount with code
OCT10 (to end of
October). Book here.
CAUTION, don't miss
the promo code box
top right before you
go any further with
the booking - see pic.

The Radical Eye: Modernist photography.
Open 10 Nov. A once-in-a-lifetime chance
to see one of the world’s greatest private
collections of photography, drawn from
the classic Modernist period of the 1920s–
50s. An incredible group of Man Ray
portraits are exhibited together for the first
time, brought together by Sir Elton John
over the past twenty-five years, including
portraits of Matisse, Picasso, and Breton.

9th December 2016 RPS workshop
Developing Personal Projects and
Storytelling,  Amersham.

Competitions & exhibitions

Do let us know how you get on!

Guernsey Salon closes 17th October NB postal CD entry only. £5/class (up to 4 entries)

The Societies invite WCC members to enter October’s Photography Competitions:-

Unforgettable Places Show us the beautiful places you visited and captured.

Shape, Colour and Textures some magnificent commercial and advertising images.

Our Colourful World All kinds of images depicting the colour that mother nature
provides us all across the globe, whether the Aurora Borealis or stunning bright wildlife.

Family Life Showcasing love through the medium of photography is a beautiful thing.
We are looking for the true essence of family life captured with style and technique.

The winner of last month's Equestrian Events was a Worcestershire image of the
Chaddesley Corbett point to point,   though sadly, not one of our members.’ Worthy
entries.   See other winners from last month:- Best of Nature , My Voyage of
Discovery , The Human Form. Good luck!

TPA Formation .Closes 31st October.

Wrekin Arts Salon closes 9th November.

Smethwick International   Online entry closes at 0000hrs on 10
November 2016.

Bebington Salon (BPE) closes 23rd November (CD). Why not start to
collect BPE points?

CBRE Urban POTY closes   30th November. Theme: ‘Cities of
Connections: People, Places, and Perspectives’.

The Telegraph has an ongoing travel photo competition, the Big Picture.

Geoff Powell alerts us to the Cotswolds Landscape Photographer of the Year 2016,

closing date 11th Dec. Win dinner, B&B at Dormy House or other prizes.

International Photographer of the Year closes 11th Dec.

Sony World Photography Awards. Closes January 5, 2017.

Pink Lady Food Photographer of the Year. Closes
5th February 2017.

http://www.magicallantern.uk/tickets-birmingham/
www.mcpf.co.uk
mailto:website@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.artandframingroadshow.com/
http://grainphotographyhub.co.uk/portfolio-type/east-meets-west-2/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1647762788845152
http://grainphotographyhub.co.uk/portfolio-type/east-meets-west-2/
http://www.wmsp.co.uk/firework-festival/
http://www.chatsworth.org/attractions-and-events/events/bonfire-and-fireworks
http://www.magicallantern.uk/birmingham/ info
http://www.magicallantern.uk/birmingham/ info
http://www.magicallantern.uk/tickets-birmingham/
http://www.tate.org.uk/whats-on/tate-modern/exhibition/radical-eye-modernist-photography-sir-elton-john-collection
http://www.rps.org/events/2016/december/09/developing-personal-projects-and-storytelling-with-ben-cherry
http://www.rps.org/events/2016/december/09/developing-personal-projects-and-storytelling-with-ben-cherry
http://www.guernseysalon.co.uk/home/4519464019
http://thesocieties.net/
http://sittp.com/unf/
http://sittp.com/unf/
http://www.sicip.net/shape/
http://sinwp.com/our/
http://www.swpp.co.uk/fam/
http://sisep.net/eq/1st.htm
http://sinwp.com/best/1st.htm
http://sittp.com/voy/1st.htm
http://sittp.com/voy/1st.htm
http://sifgp.com/hum/1st.htm
http://thephotographicangle.co.uk/competitions/
http://wrekinartspc.com/wrekin-salon-2016-home-page/
http://www.smethwickps.co.uk/sps-international/4591954408
http://www.bebingtonps.org.uk/Bebington%20Salon.html
https://www.cbreupoty.com/en
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/the-big-picture/
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk/photography
http://iphotographeroftheyear.com/
https://www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards/2017/open
https://www.pinkladyfoodphotographeroftheyear.com/
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